Commonwealth Games Medal Ceremony Schedule

Commonwealth Games: Medal table, results, events schedule, guide to the venues. Usain Bolt ready to put controversial arrival behind him as he takes. Your essential guide to the must-see moments in the Commonwealth Games and a look at some David Millar is aiming for a medal in the road race after failing to defend his 2010 time trial Day in a sentence: The last remaining sports reach their climax ahead of the closing ceremony. See the full day's schedule here.

Main venue, Celtic Park (opening ceremony) Kiribati also won its first ever medal at a Commonwealth Games, a gold in the 105 kg men's weightlifting competition. The following table shows a summary of the competition schedule.

Andrew "Lil' Bull" Moloney receiving the gold medal after winning four consecutive fights. The 2014 Commonwealth Games (officially known as the XX Commonwealth Games), was a multi-sport event held in Glasgow, Scotland from 23 July to 3.
we've seen yet. Here's the full list of 2014 Commonwealth Games Medal Tracker: Day 3 S. Korean Producer to Direct Olympic Ceremonies.

Dan Keatings GOLD medal ceremony SSE Hydro Commonwealth Games 2014 Charlie. silver medal at the presentation ceremony for the men's 4000 metres team pursuit. Kenny, who has three Olympic gold medals of his own, reckoned, like Commonwealth Games 2014: highlights and schedule for day seven in Glasgow. England has topped the medal table of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games closing ceremony, delighting. Get the latest Commonwealth Games news with Sky Sports. heartbreak, losing to Jamaica in the bronze medal match 52-48 at the Commonwealth Games. Commonwealth Games gold medal-winning hurdler Sally Pearson set to be Australia's flag-bearer at closing ceremony Despite being asked by Games bosses to nominate a closing ceremony flag-bearer two days GLASGOW SCHEDULE. The final day of the 2014 Commonwealth Games in Glasgow will see medals won in five sports before the closing ceremony. In badminton, the Mixed Doubles. How Glasgow saved the Commonwealth Games LIZ ELLIS Australia's demolition of New Zealand in the Commonwealth Games gold medal match was nothing short of spectacular. Games Closing Ceremony Full Schedule and Results.

Commonwealth Games: Recap all of the bronze medals Australia has won in Glasgow of England and bronze medallist Grant Nel of Australia pose during the medal ceremony for the Men's 1m springboard. Radio broadcast schedule.

Full schedule / Full medals table Please return later for the closing ceremony live blog where Kylie Minogue and Lulu will be performing.

Thanks for That leaves three medals to be decided in this edition of the Commonwealth Games.

Find Commonwealth Games Medals Table by Country for Glasgow 2014 Games 2014 Schedule · Commonwealth Games Opening Ceremony · 2014. Commonwealth Games schedule and who to look out for over next fortnight Medals available in: Cycling, Gymnastics, Judo, Swimming, Triathlon, Weightlifting. before the opening ceremony in Glasgow and admits the setback has left her. Jack Bauer with his silver medal at Glasgow (Source: supplied by Photosport) Lulu performs for the crowd at the Commonwealth Games closing ceremony.

XX Commonwealth Games 2014 : Gymnastic Medal Ceremony Individual Ribbon. Stamp. It's the finale of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games, and Festival 2014 is making sure Schedule · Medal Standings · Medallists · Records Tonight a sensational Closing Ceremony brings the curtain down on what has been an Watch those remaining 11 Gold medals fought for in Badminton, Squash, Hockey. They medals have all been dished out, now it's time for us to review the closing ceremony is currently running 15 minutes behind schedule, according to my.
How Glasgow saved the Commonwealth Games

LIZ ELLIS

Australia's demolition of New Zealand in the Commonwealth Games gold medal match was nothing short of spectacular.

Games Closing Ceremony Full Schedule and Results.